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 Assalaamalaikum! This was a really short week but a lot was reviewed and covered.  
We created our book but it has some final edits to be made before it is published. Insha’Allah next week 

we will have the book ready. I will hang it up outside the classroom so that you can read our children’s 

story about kindergarten and look at their art work.  

 Since so many students still do not know the sight words and beginning blends as of yet, as well as 

counting, I have decided to test the students next week. This way you can review every sight word and 

beginning blend we have covered so far. Insha’Allah everyone has a great break! I will see you next week.  

Tue 11/27: Sight Words and 
Beginning Blend TEST 
 
Wed 11/28: Count to 30 

see       go 
the      yellow 
my       away          pr  
big        play           pl 
can       in              gr 
is         said            gl 
here             bl 
little         cr  
like         dr  
and          br 
look         cl  
you         fl  
not         fr   

- The students need healthy 
snacks everyday, including 
Monday and Friday. We no 
longer provide snacks.  

- Please continue practicing on 
counting to 30 with your child. 

    Amal Ihmud  
Again Amal has been awarded with being the star 
student. Why? Because she is the only student who 
knows all the sight words and beginning blends. 
She not only cares about her learning (studies her 
English notebook at home every day), she also tries 
to help all her classmates and motivates them to 
learn. Masha’Allah her enthusiasm for learning is 
contagious as all the other students are trying hard 
now to learn all their words and numbers. 

 Next week, we will learn about authority 
figures in society and why we need to follow rules, 
discuss more ways we can subtract numbers, look 
at how we can grow a bean on a damp paper 
towel and learn more sight words and beginning 
blends. We will finish our book. Also, we are 
practicing a song from youtube about healthy 
foods for the fundraising dinner and we will be 
practicing for that as well.  
 Thank you for all your support parents! 


